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Fonner Tennessee Tech coach J~n Oldham can only shrug his shoulders when asked about Tech's NCAA.-f9COI'd loss to L.oyoIa-Chicago.
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NCAA tourney-record 69 points

By PAUL KUHARSKY
Sraf!ltiiur

ohn Oldham knows a lot abom basketball
extremes.
And since he turns 82 in June, he has a lot
of experience answering questions about his
two tie-ins to basketball history.
In 1963, he coached Tennessee Tech to the
NCAA Townament, where it suffered a ID-42ioss
in Evanston, IlL, to eventual champion LoyolaChicago, the worst defeat in the history of the tournament.
Given his choice, however, he'd rather talk about
his role in the lowest-scoringgame in NBA history.
On Nov. 22, 1950, he played for the Fort Wayne
Pistons against the Minneapolis lakers in a game
won by Fort Wayne 19-18.
With five points, Oldham ranked as the high
scorer for the Pistons in a game that heJped
prompt the installation of the 24-sc<:ond shot clock
four years later.
"I love to talk about that one," said Oldham, who
has sold more than $1 million worth oflawnmowers working for Hartland Equipment in Bowling
Green, Ky~ in the last two years.
Inevitably in the spring. however, the questions
he fields are about Tennessee Tech.
Champions of the Ohio Valley Conference in
1963 thanks to a playoff win over Morehead State,
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